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a b s t r a c t

Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) are biodegradable polymers that can substitute for petroleum-based
plastics in a variety of applications. One avenue to commercial PHA production involves coupling
waste-based synthesis with the use of mixed microbial consortia (MMC). In this regard, production
requires maximizing the enrichment of a MMC capable of feast-famine PHA synthesis, with the meta-
bolic response induced through imposition of aerobic-dynamic feeding (ADF) conditions. However, the
concept of PHA production in complex matrices remains unrefined; process operational improvements
are needed, along with an enhanced understanding of the MMC. Research presented herein investigated
the effect of aeration on feast-famine PHA synthesis, with four independent aeration state systems
studied; MMC were fed volatile fatty acid (VFA)-rich fermented dairy manure. Regardless of the aeration
state, all MMC exhibited a feast-famine response based on observed carbon cycling. Moreover, there was
no statistical difference in PHA synthesis rates, with qPHA ranging from 0.10 to 0.19 CmmolPHA gVSS�1

min�1; VFA uptake rates exhibited similar statistical indifferences. PHA production assessments on the
enriched MMC resulted in maximum intracellular concentrations ranging from 22.5 to 90.7% (mgPHA
mgVSS�1); at maximum concentration, the mean hydroxyvalerate mol content was 73 ± 0.6%. While a
typical feast-famine dissolved oxygen (DO) pattern was observed at maximum aeration, less resolution
was observed at decreasing aeration rates, suggesting that DO may not be an optimal process monitoring
parameter. At lower aeration states, nitrogen cycling patterns, supported by molecular investigations
targeting AOBs and NOBs, indicate that NO2 and NO3 sustained feast-famine PHA synthesis. Next-
generation sequencing analysis of the respective MMC revealed numerous and diverse genera exhibit-
ing the potential to achieve PHA synthesis, suggesting functional redundancy embedded in the diverse
MMC. Ultimately, results demonstrate that aeration can be controlled in waste-based ADF systems to
sustain PHA production potential, while enriching for a diverse MMC that exhibits potential functional
redundancy. Reduced aeration could also enhance cost competitiveness of waste-based PHA production,
with potential further benefits associated with nitrogen treatment.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Biologically-based products are of increasing interest due to
their potentially lower environmental impact relative to synthetic
alternatives, as well as their foundation on renewable resources. In
nt in the Department of Civil
particular, plastics of biological origin have gathered significant
attention in recent years (e.g., (Chen and Patel, 2012)), with a
principal focus on the production of polylactic acid (PLA), starch-
based polymers, and polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs) (Yates and
Barlow, 2013). PLA is synthesized through a combination of
chemical and biological processes, with corn being the principal
substrate to provide the necessary sugar building blocks; while PLA
is of biological origin, it exhibits generally poor biodegradability
(Rudnik, 2008). Thermoplastic starch (TPS) production is a
chemically-based process, often involving use of a plasticizer; TPS
exhibits good biodegradability (Rudnik, 2008). In contrast to PLA
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and TPS, PHA is exclusively a biological process, and exhibits
excellent biodegradability. Moreover, PHA can more universally be
substituted for petro-plastics (Shen et al., 2010), with applications
including films, utensils, and packaging (Madison and Huisman,
1999).

Functionally, PHA is an intracellular, amorphous granule syn-
thesized by bacteria as a carbon and energy storage reserve
(Serafim et al., 2008). However, in a desiccated state PHA, is a
biodegradable thermoplastic. Poly-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) was
the first form of PHA discovered (Lemoigne, 1926), with many
additional structures since identified (Madison and Huisman, 1999)
including poly-3-hydroxyvalerate (PHV) and the copolymer PHBV.
Carbon substrate dictates structure and polymeric properties
(Madison and Huisman, 1999). For example, PHB is synthesized
with even numbered carbon substrate (e.g., acetate, glucose) and is
a stiff, brittle plastic (Padermshoke et al., 2004), while PHBV is
synthesized with even and odd numbered carbon substrate (e.g.,
acetate and propionate), exhibits reduced crystallinity and
improved ductility (Luzier, 1992; Padermshoke et al., 2004), and is
less prone to thermal degradation during processing (Luzier, 1992).

Despite the intrinsic potential of this useful biopolymer, PHA
production cost is impeding extensive market penetration and
adoption. The cost of industrially-produced PHA is largely driven by
the need to maintain axenic cultures and provide refined carbon
substrate (Fern�andez-Dacosta et al., 2015). Use of waste substrate
can reduce the substrate cost considerably (Gurieff and Lant, 2007).
Moreover, coupling waste-based PHA synthesis with the use of
mixed microbial consortia (MMC; (Dias et al., 2006; Serafim et al.,
2008)) presents a potentially optimal commercial model within
which success can be realized, particularly considering that many
organic-rich waste streams are candidate substrates for the tech-
nology. In this regard, the most commonly employed strategy for
PHA production using MMC and waste substrate is a three-stage
system that comprises feedstock fermentation, enrichment of
PHA-producing bacteria, and PHA production (Serafim et al., 2008).
The fermentation stage converts organic material in waste feed-
stocks to volatile fatty acids (VFAs; optimal precursors for PHA
synthesis), while the enrichment stage sustains an MMC enriched
for PHA-producing bacteria. The production stage uses a fraction of
the enriched culture in a fed-batch reactor to generate commercial
quantities of PHA. To complete the production process, the PHA-
rich biomass is harvested and subjected to polymer extraction
and processing. Given that fermentation of most waste substrates
generates even and odd carbon VFAs, MMC PHA synthesis
commonly yields PHBV.

Realizing commercial PHA quantities using MMC cultured on
waste substrate is predicated on maximizing the enrichment of a
microbial consortium capable of feast-famine PHA synthesis. Feast-
famine PHA synthesis is a metabolic response to aerobic dynamic
feeding (ADF) conditions applied to an MMC fed an organic carbon
and nutrient-rich substrate. ADF-induced PHA synthesis on VFA-
rich substrate is a well-established phenomenon (Dias et al.,
2006; Majone et al., 1996); indeed, recent research has identified
proteins associated with the metabolic response (Hanson et al.,
2016). For a sequencing batch reactor (SBR), ADF conditions are
imposed by first providing an MMC with substrate rich in VFAs in a
short duration “feast” time period, thereby creating a large sub-
strate gradient in bulk solution. Operating under aerobic condi-
tions, the microbes rapidly convert the substrate to
(predominantly) PHA. Conventionally, the feast phase is defined as
ending upon consumption of exogenous substrate; thereafter,
conditions are referred to as “famine.” By combining short periods
of exogenous substrate availability with long periods of exogenous
substrate deficiency, PHA-producing bacteria are enriched over
non-PHA producing bacteria (Reis et al., 2003; van Loosdrecht et al.,
1997). Additionally, the reduced anabolic capacity realized late in
the famine stage impairs growth and induces the storage of excess
substrate as PHA in the subsequent feast phase (Dias et al., 2006;
Serafim et al., 2008; van Loosdrecht et al., 1997). In the Produc-
tion reactor, the inoculum is exposed to a sustained feast response
to maximize conversion of VFAs to PHA. The feast-famine response
is broadly recognized as the most efficient means to produce PHA
usingmixedmicrobial consortia (Serafimet al., 2008), and has been
observed in multiple studies.

In considering commercial ADF PHA production, a large opera-
tional expense is aeration (Akiyama et al., 2003). However, little is
known about aeration requirements and the associated effects of
reduced oxygen mass transfer (and, intrinsically, reduced residual
dissolved oxygen (DO)) on PHA production by MMC. A specific in-
terest is the impact of low residual DO on PHA “feast.” Most ADF
PHA research imposes aeration in excess such that oxygen is not a
limiting nutrient during the feast period. To the authors' knowl-
edge, only one other research group has specifically assessed
aeration effects on VFA (acetate) conversion to PHA (Third et al.,
2003b, 2004). However, while their research demonstrated that
increased PHA yield could be achieved through reducing the
aeration rate, investigations focused on PHB synthesis within the
context of wastewater treatment, not commercial biopolymer
production under imposed ADF conditions. In a somewhat related
study, Moralejo-Garate et al. (2013) examined the effect of oxygen
limitation on PHB production by MMC cultured on pure glycerol
under ADF conditions at near-mesophilic temperatures (30 �C);
glycogen synthesis was also examined, based on the potential for
bacteria to store glycerol via reverse glycolysis. Results showed that
aeration, which was controlled based on applied oxygen mass
transfer coefficients (kLa; values of 7.4, 11.4, and 15.6 h�1), adversely
impacted both PHB and glycogen storage with decreasing kLa; the
PHB synthesis rate and associated yield were maximized under
maximal DO conditions.

With an aim to contribute toward future ADF PHA commer-
cialization, research was conducted to assess and develop an
enhanced understanding of the impacts of aeration on PHA syn-
thesis, yield, and production by MMC cultured on waste substrate
(specifically VFA-rich fermented dairy manure); as a further in-
quiry, the respective MMC were characterized using next-
generation sequencing methods. Dairy manure was selected as
the target substrate based on the ready availability of sufficient
organic carbon for PHA synthesis and also the fact that enhanced
waste management practices are needed in the dairy industry to
ameliorate environmental challenges while concurrently
enhancing industry economics (Coats et al., 2013). Research ob-
jectives were to i) establish PHA Enrichment reactors at varying
aeration rates (established based on the oxygen mass transfer co-
efficient, kLa, with DOmeasured as a surrogate response), ii) assess,
characterize, and compare Enrichment reactor process perfor-
mance relative to oxygen mass transfer, iii) establish the potential
effects of reduced oxygen mass transfer on ADF PHA production,
and iv) evaluate and characterize the MMC ecology across imposed
aeration conditions.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. PHA enrichment reactors

Four bench-scale PHA Enrichment reactors were operated for
this research (Table 1); reactor identification was based on the
applied oxygen mass transfer coefficient, kLa (e.g., AE-4 was oper-
ated at a kLa of 4 h�1). All reactors were operated as SBRs, were
continuously stirred with no settling phase, and were operated
with an SRT and HRT of 4 days and cycle length of 24 h. Aeration



Table 1
Experimental reactor operating conditions.

Reactor Operating volume (L) kLa (hr�1) Air flow (mL min�1) Avg. Flow reduction from AE-20 SRT and HRT (d)

AE-4 1.2 4 15 97.5% 4
AE-8 1.2 8 80 87% 4
AE-12 1.2 12 245 59% 4
AE-20 1.2 20 600 NA 4
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was accomplished with a 2.0-mm gas sparger (Williams Brewing,
San Leandro CA, USA); air flow rates (Table 1) were controlled using
Aera PI-98 mass flow controllers (MFC's) rated to 0e1000 ± 1
standard cubic cm per min (sccm) (Hitachi Metals America, San
Jose, California, USA). Mixing was achieved with Thermo Scientific
Cimarec magnetic stir plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Wal-
tham, MA, USA) and 3.8 cm Teflon™ coated magnetic stir bars. The
reactors were scrubbed daily; the aeration stones were soaked in
1N HCl for a minimum of 5 min each day, rinsed with deionized
water, cleaned with Kimwipe©, and then re-submerged in the
reactor. After reactor cleaning, 300 mL of mixed liquor was
removed and either disposed of or used in a PHA Production
reactor. Each reactor was then re-filled with 300 mL of substrate
comprised of 40% dairy manure fermenter liquor and 60% tap water
by volume; the resultant organic loading rate was 0.44 ± 0.11
gCODVFA L�1 d�1 (12.5 ± 3.2 Cmmol L�1 d�1; n ¼ 19). The applied
OLR was approximately an order of magnitude lower than Dionisi
et al. (2006) but comparable to that of Dionisi et al. (2001, 2004).
For this study, batches of substrate were mixed every three days
and stored at 4 �C until use. Tap water was added prior to feeding
and cleaning to compensate for evaporation. Enrichment reactors
were operated at ambient room temperature (22e25 �C).

2.2. Quantification of aeration rate

The aeration rate in MMC PHA studies is commonly reported as
volume of air provided per reactor volume or as a surrogate based
on DO concentration, while some just report the equipment used.
Such approaches are acceptable when PHA reactors are excessively
aerated to ensure oxygen is not limiting the targeted biochemical
reaction; this condition is typical for most PHA investigations.
However, properly quantifying aeration characteristics is important
if the research is to be ultimately transferred to full-scale, partic-
ularly considering that aeration costs must be minimized.

Aeration in this study was controlled based on the universal
oxygen mass transfer coefficient, kLa. Oxygen uptake rate (OUR)
and kLa were determined in accordance with the dynamic
degassing method (Garcia-Ochoa and Gomez, 2009). The kLa was
measured during the famine phase of the Enrichment reactor cycle
to prevent VFA catabolism from influencing the OUR. As part of the
kLa quantification, air flow to the reactor was first stopped and the
DO was allowed to decrease to approximately 2 mg L�1. Once the
DO reached 2 mg L�1, air flow was returned to the reactor and the
DO concentrations recorded. The kLa coefficient with the best fit
was quantified using the residual squared sum of errors (with an R2

greater than 0.999). kLawas corrected for temperature based on the
van't Hoff-Arrhenius relationship using Q ¼ 1.024 (Tchobanoglous
et al., 2014). Operational kLa values for all Enrichment reactors
were confirmed every two weeks, at a minimum; in addition, prior
to process assessment, kLa values were confirmed both seven and
one day prior to testing.

2.3. Effects of wastewater characteristics on aeration

The relative oxygen transfer efficiency of each reactor was
quantified based on the parameter a, normalizing the kLa for
wastewater to the kLa for tap water (Tchobanoglous et al., 2014). To
quantify a, the wastewater kLa was first corrected to 20 �C. The tap
water kLa was measured in the same reactor and with the same
aeration apparatus; sodium sulfite and cobalt chloride were used to
remove oxygen from solution. a values were 1.1 (AE-4), 0.88 (AE-8),
1.01 (AE-12), and 0.98 (AE-20), respectively.

2.4. PHA production reactors

All PHA Production reactors had an initial operational volume of
300 mL (i.e., the daily waste from the respective Enrichment re-
actors), and investigations were conducted using undiluted dairy
manure fermenter liquor. The same aeration stones and mixing
plates were used as in the Enrichment reactors. During operation of
the PHA Production reactors, DO was monitored continuously. The
aeration rate was not controlled; instead, air flow rate was set so
that DO concentration exceeded 1.0 mg L�1, such that oxygen was
not a limiting nutrient in the biochemical reactions.

The PHA production potential of inocula obtained from the
Enrichment reactors was evaluated in four discrete stages (identi-
fied as 1-A, -B, followed by 2-A, -B). For stage 1-A and 1-B opera-
tions, the PHA Production reactors were pulsed with substrate
following a spike in residual DO or at a set time interval (45 min for
1-A, 30 min for 1-B) if DO did not otherwise indicate a need for
more substrate. The time interval selection was based on the pre-
vious day Enrichment reactor VFA uptake rate and VFA concen-
tration of the Production reactor substrate. Each pulse volume was
held volumetrically constant at 10% of reactor volume at time of
pulse. Operational stages 2-A and 2-B employed a 30 min feeding
interval, with 30 mL of substrate supplied per pulse. The mass of
VFAs added for each interval in stages 2-A and -B was designed to
ensure that the empirical maximum bulk solution VFA concentra-
tion of 60 Cmmol L�1 (Serafim et al., 2004) was not exceeded.

2.5. Source of manure; dairy manure fermenter operations

Raw dairy manure was collected from the University of Idaho
dairy every 7e14 days, sampled for total solids (TS) and volatile
solids (VS) content at the time of collection, and stored at 4 �C until
use. Manure was collected to minimize contamination with re-
fractory lignocellulosic bedding material.

The fermented dairy manure liquor for the PHA investigations
was obtained from a bench-scale dairy manure fermenter; manure
characteristics and fermenter operational conditions are detailed in
Stowe et al. (2015). Briefly, a 22.7 L fermenter was operated at a
volume of 20 L, a 4 d SRT and HRT, and a target OLR of 8.75 gVS L�1

d�1, with feeding and wasting conducted once per day. The target
OLR was maintained based on the VS samples collected from the
raw manure. Fermentation took place at room temperature
(22e25 �C). Fermenter mixing was accomplished using a 9.5 cm
diameter helical impeller driven by an Oriental Motor (USM315-
401W 15 W AC; San Jose, CA, USA) connected to a 3GN35SA
reduction gearbox. Fermenter liquor was obtained via centrifuga-
tion of the fermenter effluent at 8000 rpm for 5 min at room
temperature to separate liquid and solid fractions. Fermenter liquor
characteristics for the period of operations associated with this
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study were as follows (n ¼ 26): 2410 ± 470 mgCODHAc L�1,
1230 ± 1720 mgCODHPr L�1, 982 ± 238 mgCODHBu L�1, 456 ± 53
mgCODHVa L�1, and 41 ± 27 mgCODHCa L�1. In a previous study
(Hanson et al., 2016) the VFA fraction (COD basis) of dairy manure
fermenter liquor was estimated at 70%; based on Enrichment
reactor effluent data, the non-biodegradable fraction was approx-
imately 10% (Passero et al., 2014). Limited analysis on nutrients
showed ammonia-N ranging from 448 to 1143 mgN L�1 and
orthophosphate ranging from 25 to 131 mgP L�1; thus, the
fermenter liquor substrate was not macronutrient deficient.

2.6. Analytical techniques

PHA content was analyzed as methyl ester derivative through
GC/MS, applying a modification of the method originally proposed
(Braunegg et al., 1978). Samples were treated with 1 mL of com-
mercial sodium hypochlorite to lyse the cells, then centrifuged at
10 000 rpm for 4min. Supernatant was removed and the remaining
solids rinsed with deionized water twice. Biomass was dried at
100e105 �C for a minimum of 24 h. 10e20 mg of dried biomass was
weighed into a test tube for digestion along with 2 mL of methanol
acidified with H2SO4 (3% vol basis) and 1 mL of chloroform with
0.5 mg L�1 benzoic acid (internal standard). The sample was
digested for 4 h at 100 �C in a Hach DRB 200 digestion block (Hach
Company, Loveland CO, USA). Samples were allowed to cool before
adding 2mL of deionizedwater, then vortexed for 30 s. The samples
stabilized for a minimum of 5 min to allow the organic and aqueous
phases to separate. The organic phase was pipetted and filtered
through a Pasteur pipette column of anhydrous sodium sulfate into
a 2 mL screw top glass vial with Teflon®-sealed cap (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Samples were injected into a
ThermoQuest Trace™ GC with a Finnigan PolarisQ iontrap using a
ThermoQuest AS2000 autosampler (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
Waltham, MA, USA). The inlet was operated in split mode, with a
temperature of 210 �C. Separation was achieved using a ZB1
(30 m � 0.25 mm ID) capillary column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA,
USA) which was ramped from an initial 40 �C to 200 �C at
5 �C min�1. 3-hydroxybutyrate and 3-hydroxyvalerate monomers
were verified by mass spectra at 103 m/z and retention time
matching based on commercial standards (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St.
Louis, MO, USA). The standard curves for quantification had cor-
relation coefficients of R2 > 0.95 (3-Hydroxyvalerate) and R2 > 0.98
(3-Hydroxybutyrate).

VFAs (acetic, propionic, butyric, isobutyric, valeric, isovaleric,
and caproic acids) and methanol were quantified using a Hewlett-
Packard 6890 series gas chromatograph (GC) (Agilent Technologies,
Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a flame-ionization de-
tector (FID) and a Hewlett-Packard 7679 series injector. The system
was interfaced with the Hewlett-Packard GC ChemStation software
version A.06.01. VFA separation was achieved using a capillary
column (Heliflex® AT™-AquaWax-DA, 30 m � 0.25 mm ID, W. R.
Grace & Co., Deerfield, IL, USA) which was ramped from an initial
50 �Ce200 �C in three steps (2 min at 50 �C, ramp to 95 �C at
30 �C min�1 then to 150 �C at 10 �C min�1 and hold for 3 min;
finally, ramp to 200 �C at 25 �C min�1 and hold for 12 min) with
helium as the carrier gas (1.2 mL min�1). The split/splitless injector
and detector were operated isothermally at 210 and 300 �C,
respectively. Prior to analysis, samples were acidified to a pH of 2
using nitric acid. 0.5 mL of each sample was injected in 20:1 split
mode. VFA concentrationswere determined through retention time
matching with known standards (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO,
USA; Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) and linear
standard curves (R2 > 0.99).

For soluble constituents, samples were first centrifuged to
remove solids/biomass and then filtered through a 0.22 mm syringe
filter (Millipore Corp., Billerica, MA, USA). Soluble NO3eN was
determined in accordance with Hach method 10020. Soluble
NH4eN testing followed Hach method 10031. Soluble NO2eN was
determined using Hach method 8153 and method 8507. A Spec-
tronic® 20 Genesys™ spectrophotometer (Thermo-Fisher Scientific
Corp, Waltham, MA, USA) was utilized to measure the absorbance
of the reacted sample. Soluble reactive phosphorus was determined
in accordance with Hach (Loveland, CO, USA) method 8048
(method equivalent to Standard Methods 4500-PE (Clesceri et al.,
1998)). Nutrient concentrations were determined utilizing appro-
priate standard curves (R2 > 0.99).

Dissolved oxygen (DO) was measured using a Hach IntelliCAL™
LDO101 probe connected to a Hach HQ40d Multi-Parameter Meter.
Data was logged using the USB and AC power adapter. TS and VS
were measured following Standard Methods 2540D and 2540E
respectively (APHA et al., 2012).

2.7. Quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)

qPCR was applied to estimate the relative abundance of
ammonia oxidizing bacteria (AOB) and nitrite oxidizing bacteria
(NOB) in the Enrichment reactors. Bulk genomic DNA from each
reactor was extracted using a PowerSoil® DNA Extraction Kit (MO
BIO Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA USA). Genomic DNA yield and
purity was quantified using a Synergy H1 Multi-Mode Reader
(BioTek, Winooski, VT). qPCR was conducted on a StepOne Plus™
Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using
iTaq™ SYBR® Green Supermix w/ROX (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.,
Hercules, CA, USA) and a total reaction volume of 25 ml. Eubacteria
were amplified using primer sets developed by Muyzer et al.
(1993). Amplification of AOBs was based on a primer set for the
gene ammonia monooxygenase (amoA) (Rotthauwe et al., 1997).
For NOBs, Nitrobacter spp. and Nitrospira were amplified using 16S
rDNA sequences. qPCR settings were in accordance with Winkler
et al. (2011). AOB, Nitrobacter, and Nitrospira abundance relative
to eubacteria was estimated using the mean efficiencies for each
primer set and the Cq values for the individual samples, assuming
average 16S rDNA gene copy numbers of 4.1 for eubacteria, 2.5 for
AOB (Leininger et al., 2006), and 1.0 for both Nitrobacter and
Nitrospira (McIlroy et al., 2015). All samples were assessed in trip-
licate with 5 ng of total genomic DNA per reaction. qPCR melting
curves were evaluated to confirm a single melting peak, and
agarose gel analysis confirmed a single band for each primer set.
Amplification efficiencies were calculated for each primer set using
baseline-corrected fluorescence data (StepOne software v2.0), and
the LinRegPCR program (Ramakers et al., 2003). The cycle threshold
was set at a constant value across all samples based on location
within the log-linear region for determination of Cq values (cycle
number at which the measured fluorescence exceeds the cycle
threshold).

2.8. DNA sequence analysis and taxonomic classification

Illumina sequencing was performed on genomic DNA recovered
from the respective PHA Enrichment reactors on three operational
days. Bacterial 16S rRNA gene fragments were amplified and
sequenced in accordance with Hanson et al. (2016). DNA amplicons
were generated using two PCR rounds (round one amplified the
targeted region of the 16S rRNA gene and round two attached
sequencing adapters and sample barcodes) for eubacteria (Shen
et al., 2016); the primers are described in Hanson et al. (2016).
The barcoded amplicons were sequenced using an Illumina MiSeq
instrument creating paired end 2 � 300 bp libraries (Illumina, Inc.,
San Diego, CA).

Sequence analysis and taxonomic classification were performed
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following Hanson et al. (2016). Briefly, the Illumina MiSeq reads
were demultiplexed and assigned to expected barcode and primer
sequences using the Python script dbcAmplicons (https://github.
com/msettles/dbcAmplicons). After the primer sequences were
trimmed, the reads were joined into a single amplicon sequence
using the application FLASH (Mago�c and Salzberg, 2011). The Ri-
bosomal Database Project (RDP) Naïve Bayesian classifier was then
used to assign the joined sequences to phylotypes (Wang et al.,
2007); assignment was made to the lowest taxonomic rank with
a bootstrap score �50%. The relative abundance of individual
phylotypes in each samplewas determined as the percentage of the
corresponding sequence reads among the total sequence reads in
the sample.

2.9. Data analysis

Custom software (altvisngs; available at https://github.com/
nguho/altvisngs) was used to quantify the sample diversity and
evenness indices, complete the rarefaction and hierarchical cluster
analysis, and generate the taxon hierarchy with relative abundance,
heatmap, and summary bar plot images (see Supplementary Data).
Single factor ANOVA was used to establish differences in means
using Microsoft Excel, with significance declared at p < 0.05.

3. Results and discussion

The performance of mixed microbial consortia (MMC) in each
unique aeration-state PHA Enrichment reactor was evaluated for
both PHA synthesis and production potential. The PHA Enrichment
reactors were operated for a period of 271 days, with detailed
performance interrogations conducted on operational days 19, 52,
144, 190, and 271. In addition, PHA production evaluations were
conducted on operational days 173, 238, 263, and 271. Results from
the Enrichment reactor investigations are presented and discussed
below first, with Production evaluations presented thereafter.

3.1. Aeration effects on PHA synthesis

As described, the PHA Enrichment reactors were operated
identically with the exception of the experimental variable: the
aeration rate, which was established based on the applied oxygen
mass transfer coefficient, kLa, and measured based on residual DO.
Four aeration rates were examined: kLa¼ 4, 8,12, and 20 h�1. While
these applied aeration rates aligned with a comparative study of
Third et al. ((2003b); kLa ¼ 6-51 h�1) and were similar to a PHB-
focused study that used a differing substrate (glycerol) (Moralejo-
G�arate et al., 2013), applied values were less than the minimum
kLa of 120 h�1 recommended by Dias et al. (2006) for MMCs pro-
ducing PHA on waste substrate.

First considering VFA utilization patterns ewhich, coupled with
PHA synthesis patterns, indicate the presence or absence of an
induced feast-famine response e results confirm the targeted
response was in fact induced regardless of the applied aeration
state (Fig. 1). In all Enrichment reactors the time required for
complete VFA utilization ranged from approximately 50 min to
approximately 120 min, which is consistent with similar ADF PHA
studies (Beun et al., 2002; Serafim et al., 2004). More importantly,
PHA synthesis patterns were comparable across the four enrich-
ment reactors (Fig. 2aed). Ultimately, the observed PHA synthesis
on VFAs under the applied ADF conditions and across the four
aeration states was consistent with feast-famine theory (Dias et al.,
2006). All consortia exhibited a maximum PHA concentration
approaching 10e15 Cmmol L�1 and comparable lowest peak con-
centrations of approximately 3e5 Cmmol L�1. Average intracellular
concentrations (gPHA gTSS�1) were similar across aeration states,
as was the variability over the tested operational days. Comparing
results, there was no statistical difference in average PHA yield,
although it does appear that VFA conversion to PHA was more
efficient under higher aeration states (Table 2).

DO has been suggested as a surrogate parameter that could be
monitored in real-time to establish the end of the PHA feast period
(Beun et al., 2002; Dias et al., 2005; Serafim et al., 2004); the
importance of this real-time feedback relates to downstream PHA
production, in that DO could be used as an indicator that famine
conditions are impending and thus more VFAs are needed to sus-
tain the feast and maximize PHA synthesis. Examining DO for all
Enrichment reactors revealed important results (Fig. 2). A typical
ADF response would exhibit a DO “valley” during the feast phase
and immediately after receiving new substrate, followed by a rapid
increase in residual DO as the MMC enters a famine period (and the
microorganisms can more readily manage available electrons for
growth). Indeed, the biomass realizing the highest aeration rate
(AE-20) exhibited a typical feast-famine DO response (Fig. 2a), with
both initial (t ¼ 0) and famine residual DO concentrations
approaching saturation, while the DO concentration during the
feast phase averaged 1.25 ± 0.99 mg L�1. At the other aeration
extreme (reactor AE-4; Fig. 2d), atypical DO conditions were
observed. Specifically, while a DO “valley” was observed, the re-
sidual DO remained generally less than 2 mg L�1 well beyond the
end of the feast period (which occurred consistently less than
150 min into the operational cycle; Fig. 1d) and thus did not
strongly signal onset of famine conditions. While the DO ultimately
increased to approximately 6.5 mg L�1 at the end of the SBR cycle
(data not shown), the typical feast-famine DO pattern was not
observed. Similarly, the middle two aeration rates exhibited atyp-
ical feast-famine DO profiles, in that the DO more slowly increased
during the famine period (but also ultimately realized an end of
cycle DO ranging from 5.7 to 7 mg L�1). Results thus suggest that,
depending on the imposed aeration state, DO may not be an ideal
candidate for real-time process monitoring of the targeted feast-
famine response.

Process kinetics (VFA consumption and PHA synthesis rates
(Table 3)) were interrogated to illuminate potential impacts of
aeration rate on the PHA Enrichment reactor biomass. First
considering VFA consumption rates, the average rate of VFA utili-
zation (rVFA) ranged from 0.20 (AE-12) to 0.31 (AE-20) CmmolVFA
L�1 min�1, while the specific rate of VFA utilization (qVFA) ranged
from 0.14 (AE-12) to 0.26 (AE-20) CmmolVFA gVSS�1 min�1.
Regarding PHA synthesis, observed rPHA values ranged from 0.13
(AE-4, 8) to 0.23 (AE-20) CmmolPHA L�1 min�1; qPHA ranged from
0.10 (AE-8) to 0.19 (AE-20) CmmolPHA gVSS�1 min�1. For all sets of
kinetic data, there was no statistical difference between the
respective averages. Moreover, specific rates were higher than
observed by Third et al. (2003b) for comparable aeration rates.
Third et al. (2003b) observed a residual DO during VFA feast of
0 mg L�1; conversely, microaerophilic conditions were generally
maintained in this study (Fig. 2). Certainly the lack of DO during
“feast” in the study by Third et al. (2003b) could have adversely
impacted the rates in question. Comparing results with studies
wherein aeration induced near-saturation conditions (as summa-
rized in Beun et al. (2002) and observed by Serafim et al. (2004)),
this study's qVFA and qPHA values were within the lower observed
range (although these other referenced studies used pure acetate as
substrate, not a complex waste substrate), while yield values were
comparable. While kLa was varied across the Enrichment reactors,
more importantly during the carbon flux feast period the residual
DO across the four Enrichment reactors did not vary substantially
(Fig. 2), which likely explains why the respective rates exhibited no
statistical differences. Although Third et al. (2003b) observed that
VFA utilization rates and PHA synthesis rates decreasewith reduced
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Fig. 1. VFA and PHA profiles for the Enrichment reactors operated at oxygen mass transfer coefficients (kLa) of 20 h�1 (a), 12 h�1 (b), 8 h�1 (c), and 4 h�1 (d). Note that PHA reserves
at the end of the SBR cycle were depleted.

Fig. 2. Residual dissolved oxygen profiles for the Enrichment reactors during the feast phase and into the famine phase for reactors operating at oxygen mass transfer coefficients
(kLa) of 20 h�1 (a), 12 h�1 (b), 8 h�1 (c), and 4 h�1 (d).
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kLa, in comparison with this study, fully anaerobic conditions were
realized at the lowest kLa's.

Although there was no statistically significant difference be-
tween observed carbon flux and utilization rates across the
imposed aeration states, the average highest rates (for both VFA
uptake and PHA synthesis) occurred in the reactor with the greatest
aeration rate (reactor AE-20). Conversely, the MMC in reactor AE-4
(lowest kLa) exhibited the lowest uptake rates. Overall, the VFA and



Table 2
PHA synthesis performance summary in the Enrichment reactors. Results for PHA Yield, PHAmax, and %PHAmax represent values at maximum observed intracellular PHA
concentration. Average %HV represents the average HV content in the PHA throughout the feast phase and subsequent PHA utilization during the famine phase.

kLa (h�1) Operational day PHA yield (CmmolPHA
(CmmolVFA)�1)

PHAmax (Cmmol L�1) %PHAmax (gPHA gTSS�1) Avg. HV% (mol basis)

avg. ± SD avg. ± SD avg. ± SD

4 29 0.36 0.53 ± 0.21 5.81 7.31 ± 2.61 7.32 10.55 ± 4.54 35.9 ± 16.8 (n ¼ 32)
52 0.51 8.98 17.10
144 0.41 3.44 5.50
190 0.90 9.68 10.39
271 0.49 8.61 12.45

8 29 0.46 0.59 ± 0.21 7.29 7.79 ± 2.48 10.25 10.74 ± 3.60 30.8 ± 15.8 (n ¼ 36)
52 0.41 7.02 12.85
144 0.50 4.28 5.57
190 0.93 10.07 9.86
271 0.63 10.28 15.17

12 29 0.27 0.70 ± 0.34 4.33 8.73 ± 2.48 4.41 10.90 ± 4.05 25.7 ± 19.7 (n ¼ 37)
52 0.54 9.25 12.60
144 1.16 10.00 11.24
190 0.92 9.88 10.81
271 0.63 10.18 15.44

20 29 0.34 0.75 ± 0.39 5.34 9.92 ± 3.90 6.85 14.12 ± 6.17 38.0 ± 15.9 (n ¼ 38)
52 0.42 7.41 12.50
144 1.30 11.01 18.27
190 0.95 10.26 10.65
271 0.76 15.60 22.33

Table 3
Rates of VFA uptake and PHA synthesis in the Enrichment reactors (n ¼ 5 per reactor) through the feast phase.

kLa qVFA (Cmmol gVSS�1 min�1) rVFA (Cmmol L�1 min�1) qPHA (Cmmol gVSS�1 min�1) rPHA (Cmmol L�1 min�1)

4 0.18 ± 0.07 0.22 ± 0.09 0.11 ± 0.07 0.13 ± 0.09
8 0.20 ± 0.09 0.26 ± 0.05 0.10 ± 0.04 0.13 ± 0.06
12 0.14 ± 0.07 0.20 ± 0.08 0.11 ± 0.09 0.14 ± 0.10
20 0.26 ± 0.13 0.31 ± 0.14 0.19 ± 0.10 0.23 ± 0.12
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PHA specific rates were variable over time, potentially due to
changes in bacterial populations (see also Section 3.5). However,
specific PHA synthesis rates by MMCs have been commonly
observed to be quite variable, and rates reported herein are well
within observed ranges (Beun et al., 2002; Reis et al., 2003).

One final metric to assess the relative magnitude (and to a
certain degree efficiency) of a feast-famine response, as well as the
successful enrichment of PHA-producing bacteria, is the feast-to-
famine (F:F) ratio (van Loosdrecht et al., 1997). The F:F ratio is the
total length of the feast phase compared to the total length of the
operational cycle; a F:F value of 0.2 has been suggested as a po-
tential maximum to sustain a microbial consortium that will
accomplish excess PHA storage over growth (Dionisi et al., 2007).
All Enrichment reactors realized a F:F ratio less than 0.2, with AE-4,
-8, -12, and -20 operating at average F:F ratios of 0.071, 0.068, 0.051,
and 0.037, respectively. The highest aeration rate Enrichment
reactor realized the lowest F:F ratio, which aligned with the highest
observed average VFA utilization rate; considering that AE-20 was
operated under themore optimal (relative) redox state, such results
would be expected.

In summary, reduced aeration rate exhibited limited impact on
VFA utilization or PHA synthesis (kinetically or stoichiometrically)
by MMC on the dairy manure-derived VFA-rich substrate in the
Enrichment reactors. These findings suggest the opportunity to
realize cost savings (and environmental benefit) from reduced
aeration for process scale-up. However, before such conclusions can
be firmly established, PHA production potential using inocula from
the Enrichment reactors must be considered.
3.2. Impact of enrichment reactor aeration rate on PHA production

In considering commercial PHA production, one of the more
important process outcomes is peak intracellular PHA content,
measured on a dry weight basis and typically expressed as a per-
centage. PHA purification requires a variety of solvents, depending
on the process selected; thus, higher intracellular PHA concentra-
tions will reduce the cost of the PHA per kg produced through
reduced chemical usage (Dias et al., 2006; Van Wegen et al., 1998).
Examining intracellular PHA concentrations (Table 4), observed
values (mgPHA mgTSS�1, % basis) for AE-4, -8, -12, and -20 ranged
from 27.8e40.5, 18.3e54.7, 23.3e70.9, 28.3e62.6 (averages of 35.5,
37.4, 45.9, and 41.7, respectively); results are also shown on a VSS
basis. While intracellular concentrations were variable within and
across the PHA Production reactors, statistically (ANOVA) the
Enrichment reactor aeration rate exhibited no impact (p ¼ 0.77). Of
note, the highest obtained value of 90.7% (VSS basis) exceeds re-
ported values of 75% (Albuquerque et al., 2010), 77% (Jiang et al.,
2012), and 78.5% (Serafim et al., 2004). These other cited experi-
ments were conducted under growth limitation, not in the pres-
ence of excess nutrients; moreover, the latter was performed with
synthetic feed. Conversely, the research presented herein was
conducted on real waste and without any growth limitation
(ammonia, phosphorus, oxygen, and substrate all in excess).
Valentino et al. (2015) is the closest comparison to this work; they
reported VSS weight percent ranging from 50 to 70%. Results from
this research are comparable, even outperforming, although with a
larger range of realized %PHA content.

In addition to intracellular PHA concentration, the fractional HV
content in the polymer is an important metric; increased HV



Table 4
Performance data for PHA production assessments using inocula from the four different aeration-state Enrichment reactors. Y represents the total VFAs consumed up to the
maximum observed intracellular PHA concentration. %PHAmax represents the maximum observed intracellular concentration during the production assessment. Avg. HV%
represents the mol-basis HV content over the full PHA production assessment.

Reactor Production test (Op. Day) Initial MLSS (mg L�1) Y (CmmolPHA CmmolVFA�1) %PHAmax (mgPHA mgTSS�1) %PHAmax (mgPHA mgVSS�1) Avg. HV% (mol basis)

AE-4 1-A (173) 2590 0.78 40.5 49.4 27 ± 5.2 (n ¼ 16)
1-B (238) 2520 0.72 27.8 34.3 41 ± 11 (n ¼ 18)
2-A (263) 1750 0.46 38.5 48.2 65 ± 2.9 (n ¼ 6)
2-B (271) 1890 0.71 35.2 42.4 49 ± 5.4 (n ¼ 6)

AE-8 1-A (173) 2740 0.97 47.0 59.6 25 ± 5.4 (n ¼ 16)
1-B (238) 2490 0.77 18.3 22.5 43 ± 10.0 (n ¼ 16)
2-A (263) 1960 0.91 54.7 67.9 69 ± 0.86 (n ¼ 5)
2-B (271) 1780 0.68 29.7 35.3 44 ± 3.8 (n ¼ 6)

AE-12 1-A (173) 2540 0.94 43.1 52.7 31 ± 5.1 (n ¼ 17)
1-B (238) 2410 0.87 23.3 29.1 42 ± 7.8 (n ¼ 16)
2-A (263) 1790 1.12 70.9 90.7 73 ± 0.6 (n ¼ 6)
2-B (271) 1160 0.97 46.1 54.1 52 ± 2.1 (n ¼ 6)

AE-20 1-A (173) 1820 0.76 33.4 40.0 28 ± 7.8 (n ¼ 16)
1-B (238) 2460 0.93 28.3 35.5 42 ± 4.8 (n ¼ 19)
2-A (263) 1940 0.97 62.6 78.3 73 ± 0.52 (n ¼ 5)
2-B (271) 1687 0.94 42.6 49.6 54 ± 2.6 (n ¼ 6)
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content reduces polymer crystallinity and improves ductility
(Luzier, 1992; Padermshoke et al., 2004) while also rendering the
PHA less prone to thermal degradation during processing (Luzier,
1992) and expanding commercial applications (Dias et al., 2006).
Mean HV content (mol basis) over the duration of all the production
evaluations was 0.46 ± 0.16 (n ¼ 46), 0.46 ± 0.18 (n ¼ 44),
0.49 ± 0.18 (n¼ 45), and 0.49 ± 0.19 (n¼ 46) for Production reactors
AE-4, -8, -12, and -20, respectively; relative HV content within each
production assessment is summarized in Table 4. Interestingly, the
average HV content was markedly higher in the Production reactor
biomass (Table 4) as compared with the Enrichment reactor
biomass (Table 2). A closer review of the data indicates that the HV
content steadily increased over the duration of a production
assessment, and in many cases the HV content during the initial
stages of the production campaign were more consistent with that
of the associated Enrichment reactor. While a clear explanation on
the phenomenon of increasing HV content is not known, consid-
ering the complex VFA matrix and the associated metabolisms for
conversion of VFAs to PHA (Braunegg et al., 1998), it is plausible that
over the production period the MMC more readily oxidized acetate
(via acetyl CoA and the TCA cycle), leaving the less readily metab-
olized VFAs (C3-C5) utilized for PHV synthesis.

As a final analysis regarding the potential impact of Enrichment
reactor aeration on PHA production, the mass of carbon required to
achieve maximum intracellular PHA concentration was evaluated.
This metric was determined at the time point when maximum
intracellular PHA concentration was observed, and considers the
total VFAs consumed to achieve the peak PHA value. The premise of
this interrogation was that the lower aeration state in the Enrich-
ment reactor could render the inocula less metabolically condi-
tioned for hyper-PHA synthesis, and thus potentially more VFA-
carbon would be consumed to achieve maximal intracellular PHA
concentration. Indeed, a review of the data (Table 4) suggests that
PHA production using inocula from AE-4 (lowest aeration state) did
in fact require more carbon than the higher aeration states
(0.46e0.78 CmmolPHA CmmolVFA�1 for AE-4 vs. 0.76e0.97
CmmolPHA CmmolVFA�1 for AE-20). Moreover, statistically
(ANOVA) the four discrete Production reactor average yields were
not equal (p ¼ 0.048; although the averages for AE-8, -12, and -20
were statistically equal (p ¼ 0.24)). While yield values approaching
or exceeding one may seem implausible, such results are not un-
common when using complex wastewater substrates, as summa-
rized by Reis et al. (2003). Moreover, given the complexity of
manure (Stowe et al., 2015) and associated upstream process
(fermentation), other forms of soluble carbon (e.g., carbohydrates;
long chain fatty acids) were likely present in the fermenter liquor
(but not measured) which could have been converted to PHA.

3.3. Assessing PHA production operational strategy

Two different operational methods were evaluated to maximize
PHA production using MMC inocula from the Enrichment reactors.
The approach to PHA production is to supply excess carbon sub-
strate to a MMC capable of feast-famine PHA synthesis such that a
“feast” response is sustained, thereby achieving maximal intracel-
lular PHA accumulation and associated biomass PHA production.
Sustaining a “feast” response requires avoiding both substrate in-
hibition and limitation.

Comparing PHA production strategies, as shown (representative
results in Figs. 3 and 4) the method wherein VFAs were pulsed to
the biomass every 30 min (Fig. 4) resulted in sustained VFA avail-
ability to the MMC and ultimately the highest intracellular PHA
concentrations (Table 4; Stages 1 vs. Stages 2 results). The relative
HV content was not affected by operational strategy or inocula
source, as HV content was similar across all reactors for each pro-
duction assessment (Table 4). The primary difference between the
two operational strategies can be considered as being proactive vs.
reactive, related to avoiding a substrate limitation. Applying a DO-
based strategy (pulse VFAs when the residual DO increases rapidly)
can be considered a reactive strategy, in that substrate is added
when the bulk solution concentration is effectively exhausted. As
such, depending on the process monitoring and control rigor, for a
short duration the microbes can shift reliance to PHA for growth
and maintenance. Indeed, such a response can be observed in the
data presented in Fig. 3. To avoid PHA consumption while mini-
mizing process control requirements, new substrate can simply be
provided to the biomass on a more regular interval in order to
sustain a feast response. For this study, 30 min feed intervals
facilitated an environment wherein no substrate limitation was
realized (Fig. 4). Moreover, the applied operational strategy (feed
interval coupled with mass of VFAs added) sustained bulk solution
VFA concentrations within the empirical limit to avoid PHA syn-
thesis inhibition (maximum of 60 Cmmol L�1 according to Serafim
et al. (2004)). Consequently, improved PHA accumulation was
sustained.

3.4. Aeration rate, feast-famine PHA synthesis, and nitrogen cycling

To better understand and potentially explain why reduced
aeration rate did not impact PHA synthesis and production,



Fig. 3. Example PHA production data (stage 1-B) for biomass from the Enrichment reactors operated at oxygen mass transfer coefficients (kLa) of 20 h�1 (a), 12 h�1 (b), 8 h�1 (c), and
4 h�1 (d). Operations were conducted to supply new substrate (VFA-rich fermenter liquor) to the biomass based on a sudden increase in dissolved oxygen.

Fig. 4. Example PHA Production data (stage 2-B) for biomass from the Enrichment reactors operated at oxygen mass transfer coefficients (kLa) of 20 h�1 (a), 12 h�1 (b), 8 h�1 (c), and
4 h�1 (d). Operations were conducted to supply new substrate (VFA-rich fermenter liquor) to the biomass every 30 min.
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nitrogen cycling patterns in the Enrichment reactors were exam-
ined. Theoretically, NO2 and NO3 (produced through nitrification)
could sustain the catabolic and anabolic metabolisms necessary for
VFA feast and PHA synthesis; use of NO2/NO3 in the presence of
oxygen has been referred to as simultaneous nitrification-
denitrification (SND). Note that Enrichment reactor operations
did not attempt to actively control or inhibit nitrification, and the
fermented dairy manure liquor contained ammonia. Third et al.
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(2003a) observed SND within a feast-famine response, but opera-
tional conditions were such that NO3 was not available until the
famine phase and thus PHB served as the carbon and electron
source; thus, Third et al. (2003a) did not observe SND during the
feast phase. However, their results suggested that SND could be
realized by a PHA producing MMC at DO concentrations less than
1.0 mg L�1; research presented herein met this DO limit (Fig. 2).

First considering Enrichment reactor AE-20 (highest aeration
rate), indeed a significant amount of ammonia oxidation occurred;
representative results are presented in Fig. 5a, showing that
effluent ammonia (previous cycle) was less than 3 mgN L�1 and
that nitrification occurred throughout the operational cycle.
Regarding NO2 and NO3, results (Fig. 5a) suggest that SND during
the feast period was not realized at the imposed residual DO con-
centrations. However, nitrification was partially inhibited (i.e.,
partial nitritation (NH4/NO2); Fig. 5a), in that NO2 concentrations
increased more significantly than NO3 for the first 6e7 h of the
operational cycle. Nevertheless, late-cycle nitrification occurred in
AE-20, as illustrated by the near-zero preceding-cycle NO2 con-
centrations and correspondingly high NO3 concentrations (Fig. 5a).
Examining the other aeration extreme (AE-4; Fig. 5b), while again
significant ammonia oxidation occurred over the operational cycle,
in contrast to AE-20, some NO2 and NO3 reduction during the feast
phase was observed. Specifically, for the Enrichment reactor char-
acterization on operational day 144 (Fig. 5b), both NO2 and NO3

were reduced to nearly zero after approximately 6 h, with a nom-
inal increase in NO2 initially during the low-DO feast period. Similar
NO3 patterns were observed for the Enrichment reactor charac-
terization on operational day 190, indicating that NO3 was used as a
terminal electron acceptor to support heterotrophic respirative
metabolic activities; conversely, autotrophic NO2 production was
realized over the same time period. In contrast to observations for
the highest aerated reactor (AE-20), these results indicate that re-
sidual NO3 from the preceding operational cycle was used by the
MMC to sustain a VFA feast (and PHA synthesis), while the aeration
state concurrently supported partial nitritation. Results align with
recent work on the same substrate (Hanson et al., 2016), as well as
PHA production on sugar factory wastewater (Anterrieu et al.,
2014).

qPCR was applied to quantify the relative NOB and AOB pop-
ulations and better understand the bulk solution observations.
Regarding the NOB population, the relative fractional abundance of
Nitrobacter spp. (which exhibit a low affinity for NO2 and oxygen)
for Enrichment reactors AE-4, -8, -12- and �20 was 1.8 ± 1.0%,
2.6 ± 2.2%, 3.5 ± 3.5%, and 5.9 ± 4.8%, respectively. Relative fractions
align with the imposed aeration state, as Nitrobacter spp. pre-
dominate at elevated residual DO concentrations (i.e., highest for
AE-20, lowest for AE-4). In contrast, negligible Nitrospira were
Fig. 5. Nitrogen cycling in Enrichment reactors operated at oxygen mass transfer coefficien
reflect nitrogen concentrations before the cycle operations commenced.
detected in any of the Enrichment reactors; Nitrospira typically
predominate at lower DO concentrations than observed herein.
Regarding AOBs, relative concentrations for Enrichment reactors
AE-4, -8, -12- and -20 were 0.28 ± 0.40%, 0.95 ± 1.3%, 0.81 ± 1.7%,
and 0.43 ± 0.81%, respectively. AOBs exhibit a lower specific growth
rate than NOBs and thus would be present in lower concentrations
(relative to NOBs). Collectively, these molecular insights affirm the
observed bulk solution nitrogen observations (NH4/NO2/NO3)
and also demonstrate the potential to enrich for flanking microbial
populations that can generate alternative electron acceptors to
maintain feast-famine PHA production.

As a final observation regarding the observed nitrogen cycling, a
secondary benefit arises beyond supporting feast-famine PHA
synthesis at a reduced aeration rate. U.S. dairies are increasingly
facing nitrogen-based environmental challenges. Thus, concurrent
nitrogen treatment would be a significant benefit in addition to
commodity PHA production.

3.5. Microbial ecology of the PHA enrichment reactors

To characterize the microbial composition of the MMC in the
Enrichment reactors, on three operational days (29, 52, and 271)
amplicons of the V1-V3 region of the 16S rRNA gene for Eubacteria
were sequenced and assigned to phylotypes. The total number of
joined sequences obtained are summarized in Table S1. The number
of reads ranged from 29 583e120 133, and sequencing coverage
depthwas considered sufficient for all samples based on rarefaction
analysis (Fig. S1), although there was one lesser quality data set
(MMC from reactor AE-12 on operational day 271; Fig. S1c). While
MMC in reactors AE-8 and -20 appeared to be somewhat more
diverse, all four Enrichment reactors generally exhibited similar
complexity (average Shannon index of 3.74e4.18; range of
3.59e4.41; Table S1). The Shannon index was selected for its value
as a general complexity measure considering both richness and
evenness (Hill et al., 2003).

A comprehensive summary of the eubacterial-based MMC
composition from the domain to genus level for each Enrichment
reactor is presented in Figs. S8-S23 (see also Tables S8-S37); Fig. 6
presents a summary of the respective MMC's on operational day
271. Focusing on the genera level (Table 5),Meganemawas themost
common and highly abundant genus observed across all samples,
ranging from 4.95 to 32.8%; moreover, Meganema was the only
genus present at >10% in all Enrichment reactors on operational
days 29 and 52. However, on operational day 271 Meganema
decreased to 4.95e6.93% of the population, while Zoogloeawas the
only genus >10% (and only in reactor AE-12). Though Meganema
has been observed in other ADF enrichment SBRs wherein PHAwas
synthesized in excess (Hanson et al., 2016; Majone et al., 2006),
ts (kLa) of 20 h�1 (a) and 4 h�1 (b). Note that the abscissa scale begins at �10 min to



Fig. 6. Relative abundance and taxonomic classification of the 16S rRNA gene sequencing results using the RDP for Enrichment reactors on operational day 271 and operated at
oxygen mass transfer coefficients (kLa) of 20 h�1 (a), 12 h�1 (b), 8 h�1 (c), and 4 h�1 (d). The classified phylotypes are depicted in terms of the taxonomic hierarchy. Phylotypes which
were not identified by the RDP or those whose identification at a specific taxonomic level was not statistically significant were aggregated, denoted “No ID”, and depicted in red.
Identified phylotypes with less than 1% of the total relative abundance were aggregated, denoted “Minor”, and depicted in gray. Phylotypes with at least 1% relative abundance are
labeled. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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including with fermented dairy manure as a substrate (Hanson
et al., 2016), the high abundance of Meganema was in contrast to
other ADF studies that reported dominant genera including Thauera
(Albuquerque et al., 2013; Carvalho et al., 2014; Lemos et al., 2008),
Azoarcus (Bengtsson et al., 2010a, 2010b; Waller et al., 2012), or
Plasticicumulans (Jiang et al., 2011, 2012; Marang et al., 2013).
Additionally, most of the genera identified in this study present at
>1% (e.g., Leadbetterella, Haliscomenobacter, Aquabacterium,



Fig. 6. (continued).
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Luteimonas, Hydrogenophaga, Thermomonas, Mycobacterium, Filo-
microbium, Dokdonella, Hylemonella, Pseudofulvimonas, Meso-
rhizobium, Hyphomicrobium, Parvibaculum, Brevundimonas,
Novosphingobium, Sphingomonas, Altererythrobacter, Xanthobacter,
Gp6, and Gp4) have not been reported in other ADF investigations;
Amaricoccus and Paracoccus have only been nominally present in
ADF systems (Lemos et al., 2008; Queir�os et al., 2014). Compared
with studies using synthetic medium (Albuquerque et al., 2013;
Dionisi et al., 2006; Lemos et al., 2008; Villano et al., 2010), real
wastewater-based ADF operations appear to enrich for a much
more diverse population of potential PHA producing microorgan-
isms. Indeed, the number of taxa identified in this study was higher
compared to these previous studies; moreover, the microbial di-
versity (based on the Shannon index) was markedly higher than
reported for an ADF enrichment SBR cultivated on fermented
molasses (Shannon index �1.0) (Carvalho et al., 2014). High-
throughput DNA sequencing (a more sophisticated method as
compared to FISH or DGGE DNA band sequencing) may explain the
more diverse MMC observed in this study, but other possible ex-
planations for the dissimilarity in microbial composition include
differing inoculum sources, feedstock composition, and applied
operating conditions.
Independent of the differences in microbial composition across
this study and also relative to others, the feast-famine response at a
bulk solution-level was observed in the Enrichment reactors,
indicating that the microbial composition may not be the strongest
determinant in eliciting a feast-famine response. Rather, the func-
tional capabilities of the taxa present may be more pertinent. To
explore the functional potential associated with the microbial
composition, themajor genera (Table 5) during the sampling events
were further scrutinized. For the MiSeq analysis, phylotypes were
not assigned at the species level, meaning that the associated
functional capabilities could not be established with absolute cer-
tainty. Thus, PHA synthesis potential of the major genera was
determined by i) comprehensive literature search of available da-
tabases, ii) the genetic potential as established within the Uniprot
database (http://www.uniprot.org/) and the ribosomal database
project (RDP), or iii) consideration of a subordinate taxa (and their
associated physiology) as a surrogate (e.g., as identified through the
MiDAS database (McIlroy et al., 2015). The potential to be capable of
PHA synthesis was established if a peer-reviewed study identified
the genera or species as so capable, or if a mapped genome was
shown to include PHA related genes (e.g., PHA synthase, PHA
depolymerase, PhaR (Maehara et al., 2002), etc.). Genera exhibiting

http://www.uniprot.org/


Table 5
Summary of Major (>10%) and Minor (1e10%) genera observed in the four PHA Enrichment reactors on operational days 29, 52, and 271. Genera underlined and in bold text all
contain species that exhibit PHA production potential (fraction of the respective MMC shown in parentheses).

Op. Day AE-4 AE-8 AE-12 AE-20

29 Major
(>10%)

Meganema (27%) Meganema (16.1%) Meganema (19.1%) Meganema (26%)

Minor
(>1%)

Leadbetterella (3.54%),
Luteimonas (1.78%),
Haliscomenobacter (1.77%),
Planctomyces,
Thauera (1.56%),
Aquabacterium (1.35%),
Gp4 (1.32%),
Altererythrobacter (1.2%),
Schlesneria

Schlesneria,
Blastocatella,
Luteimonas (2.12%),
Aquabacterium (1.99%),
Gp4 (1.81%),
Roseimicrobium,
Thauera (1.7%),
Leadbetterella (1.61%),
Saccharibacteria_genera_inc_sed,
Hydrogenophaga (1.36%), Paracoccus
(1.33%),
Verricomicrobium,Haliscomenobacter
(1.09%)

Saccharibacteria_genera_inc_sed,
Thauera (3.98%),
Aquabacterium 3.05%),
Gp4 (2.99%),
Ohtaekwangia,
Haliscomenobacter (1.73%),
Luteimonas (1.65%),
Paracoccus (1.27%),
Altereythrobacter (1.18%),
Brevundimonas (1%)

Ohtaekwangia,
Leadbetterella (6.16%),
Planctomyces,
Pseudofulvimonas (2.78%),
Schlesneria,
Gp4 (1.82%),
Saccharibacteria_genera_inc_sed,
Spartobacteria_genera_inc_sed,
Paracoccus (1.18%),
Armatimondadetes_gp5

52 Major
(>10%)

Meganema (11.4%) Meganema (17.7%) Meganema (32.8%) Meganema (15.8%)

Minor
(>1%)

Zoogloea (6.54%),
Parcubacteria_genera_inc_sed,
Leadbetterella (3.62%),Luteimonas
(3.58%),
Nannocystis,
Pedobacter,
Thauera (1.86%),
Ohtaekwangia,
Blastocatella,
Ilumatobacter,
Flavobacterium,
Proteiniphilum,
Hydrogenophaga (1.04%)

Amaricoccus (5.32%),
Luteimonas (2.49%),
Thauera (2.04%),
Saccharibacteria_genera_inc_sed,
Nannocystis,
Thermomonas (1.09%),
Paracoccus (1.33%),
Mycobacterium (1.05%),
Xanthobacter (1.03%),
Filomicrobium (1%)

Paracoccus (3.95%),
Amaricoccus (3.61%),
Leadbetterella (2.51%),
Ohtaekwangia,
Hylemonella (1.97%),
Ilumatobacter,
Luteimonas (1.56%),
Mesorhizobium,
Hyphomicrobium (1.33%),
Pseudofulvimonas (1.06%),
Gp4 (1.11%)

Amariccocus (4.2%),
Paracoccus (3.75%),
Ohtaekwangia,
Luteimonas (2.24%),
Gp4 (2.11%),
Gp6 (1.54%),
Leadbetterella (1.48%),
Parvibaculum (1.23%),
Hyphomicrobium (1.15%),
Novosphingobium (1.15%),
Nannocystis

271 Major
(>10%)

e e Zoogloea (24.3%) e

Minor
(>1%)

Zoogloea (9.9%),
Thauera (7.87%),
Meganema (4.95%),
Proteiniphilum,
Bacteroides,
Sphaerochaeta

Thauera (9.61%),
Meganema (6.93%),
Zoogloea (5.45%),
Proteiniphilum,
Dokdonella (1.55%),
Bacteroides

Meganema (6.92%),
Bacteroides,
Spaerochaeta,
Proteiniphilum,
Thauera (1.16%),
Haliscomenobacter (1.12%)

Meganema (5.68%),
Gp4 (4.81%),
Haliscomenobacter (3.58%),
Proteiniphilum,
Parcubacteria_genera_inc_sed,
Amaricoccus (2.68%),
Thauera (2.31%),
Oscillibacter,
Hallella,
Prosthecobacter,
Leadbetterella (1.31%),
Sphingomonas (1.13%)
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potential as PHA producers in the respective Enrichment reactors
are highlighted in Table 5 (bold and underlined). As shown,
21.5e49.9% of the MMC for genera present at >1% have the po-
tential to synthesize PHA. Specifically pertaining to the most
dominant genera observed (Meganema), its capabilities may be
evaluated by considering the only species currently in the RDP
database, namely M. perideroedes, as a proxy. M. perideroedes is a
filamentous organism that was identified in activated sludge
(Thomsen et al., 2006) and was shown to exhibit rapid substrate
uptake (including acetate, propionate, and butyrate) using various
electron acceptors (oxygen, nitrite, and nitrate) in addition to a high
PHA-accumulation capacity (Kragelund et al., 2005; Thomsen et al.,
2006). These metabolic characteristics of M. perideroedes, coupled
with the observation of more than half of the major phylotypes
identified having at least one member known to possess a subset of
VFA assimilation or PHA synthesis, aligned with the observed bulk
solution changes in the Enrichment reactors; the denitrification
potential also aligned well with Enrichment reactor performance.
Thauera, another prominent PHA-producing microbe that was
observed in nearly all MMC at >1%, is also capable of denitrification
(Morgan-Sagastume et al., 2008). The presence of denitrifying PHA-
producing microorganisms fits well with the observed nitrogen
cycling, particularly in Enrichment reactors AE-4, -8, and -12. As a
final note, the MMC contained filamentous bacteria (e.g., Mega-
nema, Haliscomenobacter); with no settling phase incorporated into
the SBR operation, such an outcome is not surprising.

Finally, considering MMC diversity as related to PHA production
potential, some of the highest maximum PHA contents achieved
(75e80% PHA (VSS basis) for waste feedstocks (Albuquerque et al.,
2010; Carvalho et al., 2014) and upwards of 90% PHB (TSS basis) for
synthetic substrates (Jiang et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2009)) were
achieved with MMC enrichments with low microbial diversity.
Results from Hanson et al. (2016) for PHA production on sterilized
dairy manure fermenter liquor further indicate a similar relation-
ship. Thus, it could be suggested that lower microbial diversity in
enriched MMCs may be favorable for fed-batch PHA production,
particularly when increased microbial diversity is associated with
more non-PHA producing bacteria e an observation other in-
vestigations have also made (Jiang et al., 2012; Queir�os et al., 2014;
Tamis et al., 2014). However, a similar analysis on this study's data
was not so conclusive; no relationship was observed betweenMMC
diversity and %PHA or PHAyield (data not shown). Applying a Bray-
Curtis similarity analysis to the respective MMC, no discernable
clustering by reactor was observed (Fig. S7 and Table S7). The
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respective MMC did generally cluster by operational day, but sig-
nificant dissimilarity existed. MMC in AE-4 and -8 exhibited the
most similarity (80% on operational day 271; 76% on operational
day 29), although similarity across reactors generally was less than
60%. Collectively, the microbial ecology results suggest functional
redundancy across diverse MMC is realized in ADF-operated re-
actors fed a complex (waste-based) substrate.

4. Conclusions

Investigations were undertaken to evaluate the effect of aera-
tion (controlled using the oxygen mass transfer coefficient, kLa) on
feast-famine PHA synthesis by mixed microbial consortia fed VFA-
rich fermented dairy manure; applied kLa values were 4, 8, 12, and
20 h�1, and residual dissolved oxygen was measured as a response
parameter. Assessment of PHA Enrichment reactors revealed no
statistical effect from reduced aeration on rates of carbon uptake
and storage. Indeed, regardless of the aeration state, all MMC
exhibited a feast-famine response based on observed carbon
cycling. While a typical feast-famine dissolved oxygen (DO) pattern
was observed at maximum aeration, less resolution was observed
at decreasing aeration rates, suggesting that DO may not be an
optimal process monitoring parameter. Moreover, lower aeration
states did appear to impair excess accumulation of PHA by MMC in
the Production reactors. At lower aeration states, nitrogen cycling
revealed that alternative electron acceptors (NO2, NO3) sustained
feast-famine PHA synthesis mechanisms; molecular investigations
targeting AOBs and NOBs supported these observations. Next-
generation sequencing analysis of the MMC revealed very diverse
populations across the applied aeration states. Numerous and
diverse genera observed in the respective Enrichment reactor
MMCs are putative PHA producers, suggesting functional redun-
dancy. Ultimately, results demonstrate that aeration can be
controlled in waste-based ADF systems to sustain PHA production
potential, while enriching for a diverse MMC that exhibits potential
functional redundancy. Reduced aeration could enhance cost
competitiveness of waste-based PHA production, with potential
further benefits associated with nitrogen treatment.
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